
Borgue Community Council
16th March 2021
7pm, via Zoom

1. Welcome and Apologies

Present: John Enos, Carol Ryall, John Shields, Janette Watson, Liz Matear, David Gay, 
Mary-Kate Brown, Rob & Anna, Betsey Jameson, Anne P Harrison, Will McCarthy
Apologies: Nicola Sanderson, Jim Lauder
No Dumfries & Galloway Councillors were in attendance.

John Shields welcomed all to the meeting.

2. Police Report

No police report was received prior to the meeting. Only recent police issue the committee is 
aware of is a missing persons report in Kirkcudbright.

3. Minutes and Matters arising

Actions were followed up:
Councillor Drysdale has passed on our comments re: communications to the Council

4. Secretary’s Report

No unusual communication this month, just the routine roads and planning e-mails, so 
nothing requiring specific action.

5. Treasurer’s Report

Expenditure: Correction to last minute: We purchased two defib pads at £56.23, not one.

Another unauthorised transfer from our account!

1. Income & Expenditure for Current Account since last meeting 

Expenditure: Correction to last report: We purchased 2 no. sets of replacement pads for 
the defibrillator (not 1 @ £26.99), so the total cost was £56.23.  
Income: A further £10 donation was received from a client of our Covid Resilience scheme 
recently.  

Taking account of the above expenditure, and the £125 we still hold for Borgue Play 
Group, we are £1,896.89 in credit. Note: this amount excludes funding received for 
Community Resilience  

2  Community Resilience Update 

Community Resilience was recently extended from measures to address Covid-19 in the 
community to address wider Emergency Planning for the Borgue area. 



Income: We received funding of £933.40 from Dumgal for our Emergency Planning, which 
must be reported on and spent before 31 March 2021.  
Expenditure: A report was submitted within the timescale to show how we propose to 
spend this amount. Most of this is now on order and includes: 
• Camping stoves so we can create 4 individual emergency kits to be placed in different 

parts of the Borgue area, along with additional first aid and other useful items like 
solar chargers for mobile phones. 

•  A PAYG mobile phone for the Emergency Planning Team to use which can be held by 
individuals on a weekly rota (the current Covid Resilience mobile phone number will 
then be released back to the person who loaned it). 

• Emergency Planning (EP) information to all residents. 
• The offer of free First Aid training for 9 residents. This includes approx. ½ day online 

learning and a ½ day practical training session to take place as soon as Covid 
restrictions allow. Application info will be available in the EP leaflet. We hope to get a 
spread of experience across the Borgue area. As we managed to get a good deal, any 
residents not receiving a free place can however receive similar training at the same 
cost or take the online training for a reduced cost.  

The Emergency Plan is awaiting agreement to certain sections and will then be published 
on our web site. It is hoped to get additional signup to the Emergency Team from 
publicity contained in the EP leaflet. 

3. Banking Update 

Last meeting, we agreed to switch banks to take advantage of a Business Banking Switch 
scheme cash sum. Unfortunately, it became apparent at the detailed application stage 
that we could not meet eligibility - we are neither a registered charity nor have the status 
of a community interest company for example (CICs are companies designed for social 
enterprises that want to use their profits and assets for the public good). As eligibility may 
pose a problem for us again in the future, say if we wish to apply for certain types of 
funding, we may wish to investigate setting up a suitable structure so that we can take up 
any opportunities quickly as it takes some weeks to set them up – a few Community 
Councils and voluntary groups have already successfully done this.   

In the meantime, our latest bank statement again shows an unauthorised transfer from our 
account. This was realised by the bank as the same amount was transferred back to us the 
same day, but it does show a serious lack of financial accuracy and safety, given that this 
issue has been previously raised with our bank on 2 separate occasions. I propose 
therefore that we continue to investigate appropriate accounts - the committee can agree 
which one by email once they have seen and agreed a suitable one. In the meantime, I am 
writing to complain to our bank yet again, and also to the Financial Ombudsman. 

I propose that we buy the following to improve the kit: 
• a cheap pay-as-you-go phone - could be useful if a key person’s phone has gone 

down (it would need to be kept charged), and can replace my personal mobile 
which I am currently using as the Covid-19 Resilience number.  

• a solar charger 

• additional first aid kit items 

• a 2nd plastic container for water 
• 2 no. Camping stove & gas cylinders 
• Water purification tablets 



• An emergency food rations pack 
• Additional 3V Lithium button cells (2032) for the head torches plus 8 no AA batteries & 4 

no. AAA batteries 

This then provides us with the ability to provide emergency communications, first aid, hot 
food and drink etc to at least 2 groups initially. It is expected that the day following the 
emergency we would establish, if needed, a larger base at a key building such as Borgue 
Hall. 

I also propose that additional expenditure is spent on the following: 

a) Another banner like the one we have at Borgue Public Hall fence (which is around 2 
years old). Those who live in Brighouse, Senwick, Mill Hall etc are unlikely to see 
our notices, so it would be appropriate to have a similar banner and place it on a 
suitable place where there is parking so people can stop to read it. The best place 
would be at the junction of Mill Hall’s private road with the road to Kirkcudbright 
or somewhere near Senwick residential care home. The cost of a similar banner 
design would be in the region of £130-£140 including cable ties and Velcro fixings. 
This could come from our existing budget. 

b) Some basic first aid training for volunteers, and we could maintain a list of who is 
trained across the Borgue area. Defib and EpiPen (used in cases of severe allergic 
reactions etc) training would also be included. We could book and pay for places 
and hold the training locally (allowable with Covid-19 precautions). One such 
supplier:  https://www.gallowayfirstaid.co.uk/  has a good 1 day course @ £75 + 
VAT (reductions available for groups), or an online module £24.95 plus VAT. We 
could offer places and see what take up there is. I will also see what the NHS can 
offer us in terms of training. But it would be good to offer a place to at least 4 
volunteers from different parts of the Borgue area. 

Please let me have any other ideas urgently (use the Borgue Community web site Contact 
Us page, if necessary, after this meeting). 

In terms of Covid-19 resilience, since the last meeting, we have assisted 1 resident (a non-
driver) with 4 trips for medical reasons.  

2. Emergency Planning Update

CUT AND PASTE FROM CAROL’S REPORT

Leaflet to be finalised this week and printed and distributed ASAP.
Names for First Aid training need to be submitted in advance but the online element can take 
place at any point. In-person training in hall will happen as soon as allowed under Covid 
restrictions.

3. Update on the Culraven solar development

30MW Solar PV system still the aim of the land owner at Culraven. The panels will be 
distributed around a 30 hectare field and the owner is looking into locations and screening. 
There are plans to hold a public meeting in Borge Public Hall and distribute leaflets in the 
community before it formally goes in to planning. No confirmed timeline due to Covid 
restrictions.

https://www.gallowayfirstaid.co.uk/


CR: Welcomed having an applicant talk to the Community Council prior to submitting a full 
planning application.

Question re: distribution of leaflets.
We don’t yet know where or when leaflets will be distributed.

4. Community Issues

8a. Roads and Verges

A resident in Kirkandrews has started to clear back verges and drains. Unfortunately this has 
also involved burning off some of the growth. The person who did it said this was to enable 
sowing of wildflower seeds. The cutting back has taken place from Kirkandrews to Graham’s 
wood.

Trees have also had branches removed and well-established ivy has been cut back. Ivy is a 
really good source for early pollen for bees.

Roads department require people to ask for permission before they undertake works. It is 
concerning to some residents that this hasn’t happened. Asks that the community council 
write to raise concerns and ask that they request permission from the Council and inform the 
community council in future. Issues like wildlife also need to be considered.

The Council have come to have a look and say that they should have sought permission. 
The Council aims to do annual maintenance but that has not taken place for several years. 
They would prefer if verges were only cut back to around half way. 
It was agreed that there are issues, particularly with drainage, but that this is not the right 
way to go about resolving these problems. This problem has partly been created by Council 
inaction. While there has been some unwelcome input but some of what has been done has 
been useful, however we can’t support this unilateral action without Council consent.

Telephone and fibre optic cables are also buried in the verge and there’s a risk of causing 
problems if people are digging up the verges without permission.

8b. Unauthorised vehicular access in Senwick Wood

There has been unauthorised vehicle access at the road opposite Mill of Senwick. There has 
been some forestry work over the last few weeks but at least one unauthorised vehicle has 
been on the track. It is a private forest road and members of the public should not be using 
it. There is a coastal path along from Mill Hall to Senwick Church. It is being monitored by 
locals for action.

5. Borgue Primary School

Laura explained that Dumfries & Galloway Council has a policy of reducing schools to one 
class once the roll drops below 25 (most rural councils have a limit of 19 and D&G recently 



raised theirs). Borgue Primary is looking likely to fall under that number this year. Once a 
school drops to a single class, the Council prevents people transferring to the school from 
outside the catchment. The Council is also challenging the decision by one parent for their 
child to repeat P7 next year.

While the P1 intake this year is just one, there are younger children in the parish and the 
PTC are keen to promote and praise the school, however that’s proved challenging during 
Covid with fewer school events. The staff are very good at sharing pictures of the children 
and the activity at the school, which are regularly printed in the press and the children will be 
taking part in forest school activities next term.

However, a combination of Covid leading some parents to home school for longer than 
originally planned and fewer people moving home has meant this year the school has a 
lower roll than usual, placing Borgue primary at risk.

The community council agreed to support the PTC in any campaign they planned and to 
provide a quote for a press release and raise the issue with councillors.

It was agreed that once the village loses its school it will be very hard to attract young 
families to the area and that the Community Council would urge Dumfries & Galloway 
Council not to make premature decisions on the basis of the exceptional current conditions.

6. Planning

No major issues just now. Another barn conversion at Ross Farm.

7. AOB & DONM

It was agreed to combine the AGM in June with a business meeting.

Borgue Church – someone has been in touch with the Community Council to say they are 
considering putting an offer in to purchase the Church and run a business from it.

Will McCarthy has decided to step down from the Community Council at the AGM due to a 
lack of time. John Enos thanked him for his time and energy over the last two years and is 
sure he’ll still be at the heart of the community, even if not a community councillor.

Suggested having the AGM in June in the marquee at the pub if the hall was not yet open.


